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1Jon Rafman', 2015 
exhibition view at Zabludowic:t 

Collection, London 
 
 

You Ar Standing in an Open Field 
(Gale), 20151 archival pigment print, 

polystyrene, resin, l.S•2.3  m 

 
provides the soundtrack -the usual virtual 
constructions are reversed: real kids 
playing 4chan-inspired characters enact an 
ad-hoc gang war, with latex cosmetics and 
green gunk flung in abundance. 

An ectoplasm-like substance recurs 
throughout Rafman'srecent works, the 
characteristic 30 gloop that figures asa short· 
hand for the gelatinous excess of virtual 
materiality. Treacly instantiations of an essen· 
tially fluid morphology, not unlike Rafman 
himself, whose attention-deficit world is 
reflected inhis ever-mutable practice: he says 
he'snow working on a screenplay.The word 
'ectoplasm' was coined to denote lumpy reifi· 
cations of paranormal energy, exuding from 
the medium communicating between mate· 
rial and immaterial worlds -the entropic 
waste of transmission, splurging out at the 
seams. At the London show, itsviscid forms 
are rendered inmarble outdoor sculptures 
flanking the entrance, splattered across the 
setof Sticll)I Drama, and the constitutive stuff 
of the CG-inspired busts that line Sculpt1,re 
Garden (HedgeMaze) (2015), leading up to 
Rafman's minotaur, a glutinous gold-leafed 
biomorph. Sculpture Garden comprises an 
artificial labyrinth filling an entire room at 
Zabludowicz, with a much-lauded Oculus Rift 

 
virtual reality experience at its centre: it's 
a seductive, if somewhat decorative, glimpse 
into sublinlely illusive territory. New digital 
depths for the voyeur to plumb, no doubt.   
In Rafman'swords: 'Ifyou have a shitty Life, 
a shitty job, no lover, why not live inthe 
virtual world?' 

1http://joorafman.com/4chan.pdf 
 
 

Jon Ra/man isanartist based inMontreal, 
Canada.He hasrecently hadsolo exhibitions 
at Zabludowicz Collection,London, UK; 
Musee d'art contemporai11 deMontreal, 
Canada; Contemporary Art Museum, 
St. Louis, USA;Palais de Tokyo, Paris,France; 
and Saatchi Gallery,London. His work is 
onshow at the13thBiennale deLyon, France, 
untilJ 'January, and in 2015 wasincluded 
in the 6thMoscow Biennial, Russia;'Digital 
Conditions' at Kunstverein Hannover, 
Gennany; 'TheFuture ofMemory; Kunsthalle 
Wien,Austria; and'Private Settings:Art After 
TheInternet;MOMA  Warsau,,Poland. His 
solo exhibitionat Westfiilischer Kunstverein, 
Munster, Germany, opens inFebruary. 

 
Gary Zhexi Zhang isa writerand artist based 
in Glasgow,UK. 
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